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were supposed to be part of my guard now began to make
complaint. Why were they forced to go to Gorahai?
They would not serve under anyone but their own chief
and he was at Bulale. Malion tried to silence them by
joking with them, but they were dead serious. The house-
hold tradition was engrained in them, and they would not
be comforted. Twenty minutes' argument and they were
allowed to go to Bulale : " What idiots," said Malion
pulling rather comically at his beard.
I looked in at the garrison church. In the centre of a
courtyard, contained by a strong wooden fence, stood a
square whitewashed building topped by a double cross
a St. Andrew's as it were astride a St. George's. The ends
of the cross were executed somewhat bulbously with seven
ostrich eggs. A soldier with me kissed the doorposts
before entering to take his place at the end of an L-shaped
line of men in khaki. Before them stood three priests
holding an ikon, and a little boy singing solo under a black
umbrella. The soldiers bowed forward again and again
as they chanted in response, very slow and rather
reminiscent of the gloomy opening notes to the Volga
Boat Song " O Kristos, O— O Kristos."
A few women who had somehow got clown to Daggah-
bur worshipped more silently in a corner of the com-
pound.
Down the street was the telephone exchange : the
southernmost in the Ogaden, The wire dropped, or rather
sagged from a mimosa tree above a small square tukul,
Inside an old man, very tired, was leaning against the
frail wall of Daggahbur telephone exchange, grinding the
handle of the Swedish apparatus, and occasionally piping
" Jijiga* Jijiga." But no Jijiga answered. " It's no good,"
"
I said to him, " come out and be photographed."
"All right," said the old man, "but I'm only the
servant of the^ telephonist of Daggahbur. He started
trying to get Jijiga at six o'clock yesterday evening, but as
there was no answer by six this morning, he left me to go
on trying and went to church."
" I've only been at it an hour," he added, " my master
is much stronger."
It was already hot when we left for the south at eirfit

